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PICK1 has also been implicated in hippocampal LTD
(Kim et al., 2001), so it would be informative to investi-
gate whether this form of synaptic plasticity is absent
in the knockout mice. Certain functional aspects of
PICK1 have now been studied in hippocampal neurons,
and others in cerebellum. It remains to be seen whether
PICK1 plays exactly the same role in these two impor-
tant brain regions. The precise molecular mechanisms
of PICK1’s action will surely be a topic of intense future
research, particularly given reports of key properties be-
sides its ability to bind GluR2. PICK1 binds lipid mem-
branes and likely senses membrane curvature via the
BAR domain (Peter et al., 2004; Jin et al., 2006; Steinberg
et al., 2006). In this way, it may direct AMPARs destined
for internalization to membrane invaginations such as
clathrin-coated pits. In a similar manner, the BAR do-
main could be involved in the budding of GluR2-contain-
ing vesicles from the ER. PICK1 is also a calcium sensor;
stimulated calcium influx enhances PICK1-GluR2 bind-
ing to initiate AMPAR endocytosis (Hanley and Henley,
2005). It will be of great interest to investigate whether
PICK1 plays an active role in vesicle movement after
membrane invagination.
In order to fully define the roles of PICK1, a great deal
of further work is needed, from the systems level to the
molecular level. For example, behavioral analyses of the
mutant mice reported here is essential and should be
extremely informative. Complete deletion of PICK1
may be too drastic a genotype to readily assess, espe-
cially given PICK1 has numerous binding partners. How-
ever, the more subtle K882A GluR2 mutant may well pro-
vide a valuable resource. Such behavioral studies are
likely to provide long-awaited links between the mole-
cules of synaptic plasticity and behavioral learning par-
adigms.
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Figure 1. Schematic of Effects of In Vivo Blockade of PICK1-GluR2
Interaction
Wild-type: induction of LTD results in PICK1 (green crescent) medi-
ated internalization of PKCaphosphorylated Ser880 (red dot) GluR2-
containing AMPARs (blue cylinder) from the extrasynaptic spine
plasma membrane into the dendrite. There is basal phosphorylation
(orange dot) of GluR2 at Ser880 mediated by a kinase other than
PKCa. PICK1 does not recruit PKCa to GluR2; rather, the BAR do-
main of PICK1 is involved in sensing or creating the membrane cur-
vature required for vesicle formation. PICK1 may also be necessary
for the export of new AMPARs from the ER (gray shaded region).
Representation of forward traffic has been omitted in the LTD dia-
gram for clarity. Transgenic animals: in animals where the PICK1-
GluR2 interaction is prevented, there is no change in the number
of AMPARs in the PSD (dark gray). However, there is an increase
in surface AMPARs on the spine outside the PSD and a decrease
in AMPARs in the dendritic shaft presumably because AMPARs
fail to internalize from the extrasynaptic spine plasma membrane
in the absence of GluR2-PICK1 interactions. The build up of
AMPARs inside the spine reflects a role for PICK1 in exit of GluR2-
containing AMPARs from the ER. There is no LTD because AMPAR
internalization is PICK1 dependent.
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780Should I Stay or Should I Go?
Presynaptic Boutons in the Adult
Cortex Still Haven’t Made
Up Their Minds
Previous studies demonstrating turnover of the den-
dritic spines of cortical neurons have suggested
a modest rate of turnover of synaptic connections.
Now, two papers in this issue of Neuron address this
question from the other side of the synapse, the pre-
synaptic boutons. Both studies use in vivo multipho-
ton imaging of cortical axons to show that synaptic
boutons come andgo, just like spines. One of the stud-
ies shows remarkable diversity in the lability of bou-
tons depending on the cell type from which they orig-
inate, with some boutons displaying nearly complete
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781turnover in just a few months. The other study shows
that bouton turnover occurs in primates as well as
rodents.
It seems that the more we learn the more we find out our
brains are changing. Not long ago, we viewed the adult
brain as being relatively static, with learning occurring
by changes in the strength of existing synapses, and
not by structural changes leading to the formation and
elimination of connections. In the 1980s, we found out
that the cortex could be remarkably plastic when faced
with changes at the sensory periphery (Kaas et al.,
1983). Then, in the 1990s, we were confronted with the
realization that the brain incorporates new neurons
throughout life (Kempermann and Gage, 1999). And
more recently, it was shown that cortical dendritic
spines are formed and lost even under conditions of nor-
mal experience (Holtmaat et al., 2005; Zuo et al., 2005).
This suggested that there are structural changes associ-
ated with the formation and elimination of new synapses
throughout life.
Now, in the most recent chapter in this story, two pa-
pers in this issue of Neuron (De Paola et al., 2006; Stet-
tler et al., 2006) describe structural changes from the
other side of the synapse, presynaptic boutons. Re-
markably, the rate at which presynaptic boutons are
formed and eliminated depends on the type of neuron
that provides the connection, with some types of con-
nections turning over at a rate of more than 60% in just
6 weeks (De Paola et al., 2006). Further technical ad-
vances have allowed these changes to be observed
not only in the cortex of mice, but also in monkeys (Stet-
tler et al., 2006). The rate of turnover observed in presyn-
aptic boutons from layer 2/3 pyramidal neurons in mon-
key primary visual cortex (V1) is similar to that observed
for typical local synapses in the mouse barrel cortex,
roughly 10% per week. In all cases, formation of new
synaptic boutons is balanced by the concurrent elimina-
tion of existing boutons.
Using repeated multiphoton imaging of GFP-labeled
neurons in living animals, both studies provide remark-
ably detailed views of axonal arbors, including fine de-
tails associated with synaptic boutons, visualized over
a period of days to months. The presynaptic terminals
that were observed in the live tissue were similar to
those observed previously in fixed preparations and in-
clude two basic types of synapses, en passant boutons
(EPBs), which are observed as a thickening of the axon,
and terminaux boutons (TBs), which are short (1–5 mm)
spine-like appendages extending out of the axon. Both
types of axonal specializations have previously been
shown in electron microscopic images to be associated
with synapses. The EPBs are typically found presynap-
tic to dendritic spines, while the TBs are more likely to be
presynaptic to synapses on dendritic shafts (McGuire
et al., 1984; Ahmed et al., 1994). While most neurons
have both EPBs and TBs, EPBs typically outnumber
TBs by about 10 or 20 to 1, but for some neurons, partic-
ularly cortical layer 6 pyramidal neurons, the proportions
are nearly equal.
De Paola et al. (2006) imaged axons in layers 1 and 2 of
the mouse barrel cortex. These layers contain a mixture
of axons both from local neurons located throughout thecortical layers and from distant sources including the
thalamus and other cortical areas. The axons that they
imaged came from GFP-expressing neurons in two lines
of transgenic mice. In both lines, sparse populations of
neurons throughout the cortex (layers 2/3, 5, and 6)
and thalamus express GFP. Based on characteristic
patterns of axonal branching as well as the sizes and
densities of EPBs and TBs, the axonal arbors observed
in vivo in these mice could be separated into three clear
groups, designated A1, A2, and A3. Reconstructions of
some of the axons from superficial cortical layers back
to their cell bodies, as well as comparisons to published
data, provided strong evidence that A1 axons originate
from neurons in the thalamic nucleus POm, while A2
axons come from layer 6 cortical pyramids, and A3
axons come from layer 2/3 and layer 5 pyramids and
probably represent those from the more prototypical
cortical neuron.
The synapses on A1 axons (from POm) proved to be
the most stable over time. The large-scale structure of
these axons, like those from other sources, were essen-
tially static. Only very short branches (average 10 mm)
were added or eliminated, and these were rare (4%).
The total change in length over a period of 24 days
was less than 0.1%. The synaptic boutons from these
cells appeared and disappeared at equal rates to main-
tain stable bouton densities. Furthermore, both EPBs
and TBs from these cells turned over at similar rates of
about 5% in 1 week and 15% in 1 month. Despite the
higher rate over the longer time interval, it appears that
there are some populations of boutons that are very sta-
ble, while others are more labile. For a few axon seg-
ments that could be imaged both after 1 month and
again after 9 months, 10 of 11 boutons that were stable
over the first months persisted through 9 months. In con-
trast to the A1 axons, synaptic boutons on A2 axons were
remarkably dynamic. Twenty percent of TBs from A2
axons turned over in just 1 week, and the percentages
steadily increased over longer intervals. Roughly half of
the original synapses were gone after a month, and
less than 30% remained after 6 weeks. The authors spec-
ulate that the entire population of TBs on A2 axons could
therefore turn over multiple times during the life of an an-
imal. TBs account for nearly half the boutons on A2
axons, but the dynamics of the other half of the boutons,
EPBs, were not analyzed. The A3 axons had far more
EPBs than TBs and turned over at a rate of about 10%
in a week and 20% in a month.
When we study animals like rodents, with relatively
short lifespans compared to humans, we can’t help but
wonder whether the same phenomena really occur in
our own brains. But experiments in rodents are relatively
straightforward compared to those in higher mammals,
particularly primates. So when it comes to particularly
challenging experiments, such as multiphoton imaging
in vivo, we have come to expect that our questions about
primates will go unanswered. Now, Stettler et al. (2006)
have raised the bar.
Over the last decade, methods for repeated imaging in
rodent cortex have become relatively routine. But imag-
ing structural plasticity in the living monkey brain poses
many difficult and new challenges. First, it is necessary
to stably (over months) express GFP in neurons through
nontransgenic methods without causing damage.
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advances in the development of replication incompetent
viral vectors. They used adeno-associated virus (AAV),
which has proven to allow stable long-term gene ex-
pression without apparent toxicity (Davidson and
Breakefield, 2003). Furthermore, the skull and dura of
monkeys are much thicker and optically opaque than
in mice. This required the dura to be carefully and pains-
takingly removed prior to each imaging session.
To allow imaging of axons from layer 2/3 neurons in
monkey V1, AAV expressing GFP was injected into the
superficial cortical layers where it efficiently infected py-
ramidal cells. The quality of the multiphoton images ob-
tained from these neurons in the living tissue were re-
markable, allowing clear visualization of all of the same
specializations observed in mice. Unlike the mouse
studies, these experiments imaged axons from a single,
clearly isolated neuronal population. From two animals
and a total of about 6 mm in axonal length that was ob-
served at two time points a week apart, it could be seen
that there were very few changes in large-scale axonal
morphology; no axonal branches longer than 11 mm ap-
peared or disappeared. But synaptic boutons were less
stable. Over the same 1 week interval, there was turn-
over of about 7% of EPBs, with additions roughly
matched by elimination. The turnover rate doubled
when the imaging interval was extended to 2 weeks. In-
terestingly, TBs which accounted for about 10% of the
boutons on these cells, turned over significantly more
frequently, at about twice the rate of EPBs. This sug-
gests that there is diversity in the rate of turnover for dif-
ferent types of synapses even from the same cells, with
TBs that are formed onto dendritic shafts being more la-
bile than the EPBs onto spines. This is consistent with
the unusually high rate of turnover observed for the
TBs from layer 6 pyramids in mice (see above). Future
studies following the same axons over longer periods
and at more than two time points will help to resolve
some still unanswered questions. For example, is there
a particular population of synapses that is relatively sta-
ble, while others are apt to come and go more quickly?
And targeting of viral infection and/or GFP expression
to specific cell types in monkeys should allow determi-
nation of potential differences in bouton turnover.
Previous studies by the Svoboda lab, following the
turnover of dendritic spines on the apical dendrites of
layer 5 pyramidal neurons under similar conditions in
the same-aged animals as the De Paola study, showed
that they come and go at a rate of about 30% in 1 month
(Holtmaat et al., 2005; see also Zuo et al., 2005) Although
not all of these spines are necessarily apposed by pre-
synaptic boutons (Trachtenberg et al., 2002; Zuo et al.,
2005), this suggested a higher rate of synapse turnover
than suggested by the turnover of most EPBs observed
in the present studies (10%–20%). However, the De
Paola et al. (2006) study also points out the rather ex-
treme diversity in the properties of different neuron
types. We therefore should not expect a clear match in
the rate of turnover for dendritic spines observed in
one particular part of one cell type and that of a particular
population of synaptic boutons. It seems likely that there
is as much diversity in the rate of spine turnover on dif-
ferent cell types as there is for boutons. Since axons
from a particular cell type can connect selectively tothe dendrites of certain other types, matching of the
turnover rates for EPBs and spines should only be ex-
pected when the samples consist of the same pre- and
postsynaptic elements that are actually connected.
Despite previous studies showing turnover of den-
dritic spines, nothing could have prepared us for the pro-
digious rate of turnover for TBs from layer 6 pyramids.
Since these synapses are formed primarily on dendritic
shafts (McGuire et al., 1984; Ahmed et al., 1994), their
turnover probably has very little visible signature in im-
ages of dendrites. One recent study has shown struc-
tural changes at the dendritic branch tips of inhibitory
neurons (Lee et al., 2006), which receive their synapses
almost entirely on dendritic shafts (they have virtually
no spines). But the majority of synapses on inhibitory
neurons are in the middle of the dendritic branches
where they could also come and go with very little visible
dendritic change. Furthermore, the connections from
layer 6 pyramidal neuron TBs onto dendritic shafts are
made onto both the more common dendrites of excit-
atory cells and onto inhibitory cells (McGuire et al.,
1984; Ahmed et al., 1994, 1997), so the turnover of TBs
is probably reflective of lability of connections onto
both cell types.
Ultimately, all of these changes in synaptic boutons
and dendritic spines almost certainly reflect functional
changes in the cortical circuit. Now that we know that
different cell types display different rates of synaptic
turnover, we are confronted with questions about why.
Are connections from some cells learning more quickly
and pioneering new circuits that will eventually lead to
slower changes in the other components? Or do the
more labile circuits provide fast adaptability to changing
conditions in the environment or new perceptual de-
mands, while others are relatively fixed and reflect the
need for circuits specialized to reliably and invariantly
extract information according to the expected statistics
of information in the natural world. With continued tech-
nical advances and experimental heroism, as we have
seen in these two studies, the answers to these ques-
tions will certainly emerge and we will come to have
a much better understanding of cortical plasticity. This
understanding will extend from the level of molecular
mechanisms and synaptic changes to cell type-specific
alterations in the strength of connections between spe-
cific components of the cortical circuit.
Edward M. Callaway1
1Systems Neurobiology Laboratories
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Olfactory Bulb Involving an
Old Short-Axon Cell
Many local circuit interactions in the olfactory bulb in-
volve atypical dendrodendritic synapses. In this issue
of Neuron, Pressler and Strowbridge report a func-
tional analysis of a class of short-axon interneurons
in the bulb called Blanes cells. Blanes cells make
GABAergic axonal contacts onto granule cells and
may mediate a form of local feedforward disinhibition.
Within the field of olfaction, the traditional dogma has
been that most of the local circuit interactions that occur
within the olfactory bulb involve atypical dendroden-
dritic synapses. Many of these fascinating synapses
are formed between the main output neurons of the
bulb, the mitral cells, and axonless GABAergic granule
cells. In this issue of Neuron, Pressler and Strowbridge
(2006) report the first electrophysiological analysis of
a class of so-called ‘‘short-axon’’ interneurons in the
bulb called Blanes cells (Blanes, 1898). Blanes cells
are intermixed with granule cells in the bulb’s granule
cell layer, yet are distinct in that they have axons and
also differ with respect to their dendritic arborizations.
In cell pair recordings designed to determine their axo-
nal target, Blanes cells are found to form monosynaptic
GABAA receptor-mediated inhibitory connections onto
granule cells. An interesting electrophysiological prop-
erty of Blanes cells is a tendency to enter into modes
of persistent spiking lasting minutes or even tens of min-
utes; Blanes cells, in turn, can provide inhibitory drive
onto granule cells for similarly long-lasting periods.
This functional study of Blanes cells essentially re-
flects the second report in the last few years of a novel
local circuit mechanism in the bulb involving cells with
axons. Aungst et al. (2003) examined short-axon cells
in the superficial glomerular layer of the bulb. While the
details have not been completely worked out, it appears
that superficial short-axon cells are part of a feedforward
inhibitory path involving GABAergic periglomerular cells
that terminates with inhibition onto mitral cells. Here, ev-
idence is provided that Blanes cells also mediate a form
of feedforward inhibition (see Figure 1), yet a key differ-
ence is that in this case inhibition is onto granule cells,
not mitral cells. Because granule cells provide inhibitory
inputs onto mitral cells, their inhibition by Blanes cells
could effectively disinhibit mitral cells. The part of this
model that is not exactly clear is what drives excitation
of Blanes cells. Experiments in the paper showing that
stimulation in the glomerular layer (the location of mitral
cell primary dendrites) excites Blanes cells suggest
that activation is through mitral cell axon collaterals, in
which case, inhibition would be truly feedforward. How-
ever, it cannot be excluded that Blanes cells are acti-
vated at least partly through centrifugal inputs (Yama-
moto et al., 1963).
During odorant responses, granule cells are believed
to mediate lateral inhibition and/or synchronization be-
tween different activated mitral cells (Mori et al., 1999;
Shepherd et al., 2004). How would GABAergic inputs
from Blanes cells impact these granule cell functions?
Electrophysiological results in the paper suggest that
Blanes cell actions might depend on the strength of the
stimulus coming from sensory inputs. Persistent spiking
in Blanes cells occurs specifically when they are strongly
stimulated. Under these conditions, the resulting inhibi-
tion of granule cells could underlie a long-term reduction
in lateral inhibition between mitral cells. Such a situation
might be useful for obtaining reproducibly strong re-
sponses or enhancing excitation in a group of mitral cells
receiving strong inputs. Because persistent spiking can
last many minutes, this mechanism could underlie a form
of olfactory memory, which at least mechanistically is
similar to working memory in the entorhinal cortex
(Egorov et al., 2002). With lower-intensity electrical
Figure 1. Feedforward Disinhibitory Path Mediated by Blanes Cells
Excitation of mitral cells (MC) leads to activation of GABAergic
Blanes cells (BC) through glutamate release at axon collaterals.
Blanes cells in turn inhibit granule cells (GC), which themselves in-
hibit mitral cells at dendrodendritic synapses (circled). Inhibition of
granule cells by Blanes cells could disinhibit mitral cells. (+) and
(2) indicate excitatory and inhibitory synapses, respectively. Not
shown is the mechanism of granule cell excitation, which occurs
at least in part at mitral/granule cell dendrodendritic synapses.
